
9/14/20 Resurrection Lutheran School PSO Meeting
7pm via Zoom- 22 in attendance

 
 

Opening Prayer, Welcome/Introductions  

Budget Update

Deb Mahan, Treasurer

Current Balance $7,561.86 

+Uniform sale brought in $378  Recent donations $2,530
-expenses include $92 in CC fees, $212.65 for August Teacher appreciation 
coolers
 
Teacher appreciation balance - $1,787.35
Book Fair balance- $350.00

Committee Updates

Teacher Appreciation – Heather Blanchard/Brandi Hale

- Custom Lunch bags/coolers and thank you(s) were given for August/Sep.
- The plan for this year is little gifts every month.
- The Team is still looking into food deliveries and possible food/coffee 

truck?   

Cultural Arts – Lindsay Kuru

- -lots of time spent so far working on re-cooping costs from missed events last 
school year due to COVID and school closing.  

- Looking into possible virtual options. 
- BMX guy suggested, because he will be outside?
- Question was discussed if outside is a must, it is definitely preferred

- Ideas and/or connections for possible events were requested. 

Spirit Gear – Katherine Mitchell

- Kicked off last Friday, 51 items sold already, great start!!
- At this time the goal is to do these bulk orders, One before Christmas, and 

one in the spring
- Wondering what distribution will be like upon arrival, possible help needed?

Box Tops – Brittany Yokeley

- $1, 000 is the goal for this year
- Brittany figured each student would need to bring in 62 box tops each to meet 

our goal.  She suggests utilizing that angle this year in hopes of more success
- Incentives suggested -e.g. small gift cards for 1st,2nd, 3rd place



- Question was raised about how to do box tops, possible tutorial? Suggestion 
was made to post this explanation/tutorial in the Lions Tale.

-  Rosie will include in Lions Tale if info can be sent by this Friday e.g short 
blurb/flier to explain the program

Book Fair – Stacy Parr

- Last school years sale was very successful
- October was the plan for the next one.  In person sale is not possible at this 

time. Virtual fair option and details were discussed. Marketing to generate 
interest would be the biggest job for virtual. 

- Virtual fair was decided on for the fall sale
- Follow-up is needed to secure dates for virtual book sale
- Kim Sams volunteered to be part of this scholastic committee. 

Uniform Sale – Leah Robison

- $378 was raised at the start of school sale
- Interest for a fall sale for long pants/shirts and such was requested and again 

in the spring as well. 
- Need to decide on dates for the next 2 uniform sales and attic access/ help 

with retrieval.  Donations are also needed and in huge demand in certain 
sizes like boys size 5/6, 7/8.  

Fundraising – Helen  

- Eat out fundraisers= (City BBQ 10/5, Chipotle 11/17) both will be ran “COVID 
style” as is the current norm.  Chipotle for example will now allow online 
ordering to be contributed, and they offer a 33%!!! Donation compared to the 
normal 20% most establishments offer.  

- Card linking was discussed (like grocery, amazon…).  This is currently 
available.  Possible reminders needed and “how- to” provided?

- Lesley Kohler suggested Food Lion gift card program was suggested and to 
be looked into

- Possible produce sales like pumpkins for example was suggested by Brittany 
Yokeley

- Kim Sams suggested a silent auction to be done virtually

Volunteer Needs

New Family Mentoring – Middle School Team Lead, Elementary School Team Lead 
(Recruitment ideas?)

- We have 40 new families this year! So, great!  Connecting these families and 
others is so important, even more so now with so much isolation incurring 
through this Pandemic.  

PSO Care Team – Middle School Team Lead, Elementary School Team Lead 
(Recruitment ideas?)



Family Fun Drive In Movie Planning Team

- Separate events for Elementary and Middle School are suggested
- Chris Johnson volunteered to be part of this committee 

Middle School Connections Team – Co-chairs? Middle School specific 
activities/enrichment

A description of these new committees was requested and asked to be put in the Lions 
Tale

Additional Business

- Outdoor wish-list from teachers was requested, Rosie was asked to obtain 
those if possible.  Outdoor items like picnic tables were requested in order for 
the children to utilize the outdoor environment to connect and learn when 
possible. Lots of work was put in to making the inside of school “COVID 
compliant” this year and the outside understandably didn’t get much attention. 

-Katy ward volunteered to help wherever needed  

-Sara Syvinski volunteered to help with the care committee or help plan an event, 
wherever she is most needed

- Shannon McSwiney volunteered to plan a family fun event

In summary, our action items are as follows:

- Rosie would like to know when we would like to have the 1st Spirit Day?
- Possible help needed in distribution of spirit wear items upon arrival?
- Ideas and/or connections for possible cultural arts events were requested.
- explanation/tutorial on how to do box tops in the Lions Tale. Rosie will include 

in Lions Tale if info can be sent by this Friday e.g short blurb/flier to explain 
the program

- Virtual Book Sale dates need to be decided
- Possible reminders needed and “how- to” provided for linking cards for 

fundraising purposes
- Food Lion gift card program was suggested and to be looked into
- Need to decide on dates for the next 2 uniform sales and attic access/ help 

with retrieval.  Donations are also needed and were in demand in certain 
sizes like boys size 5/6, 7/8.  

- A description of these new committees was requested and asked to be put in 
the Lions Tale

- Outdoor wish-list from teachers was requested, Rosie was asked to obtain 
those if possible.  

In conclusion, the overall focus this year is CONNECTIONS, and a bit of 
fundraising too 😉

Meeting ended at 7:51pm  😊
*Action items in Green



*Volunteers for chairs to reach out to in Teal 
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